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Background!

COVET THY NEIGHBOR is an independent feature film, created by Tunnel 13 
Films. The follow-up to their 2014 breakout thriller, CREEPER, this 30-minute 
stoner crime drama returns Tunnel 13 cast & crew to Southern Oregon for a tale of 
friendship, betrayal, and wanting what other people have…!

Trailer!
Watch the Official Trailer for COVET THY NEIGHBOR by clicking on the link below. 
(internet connection required)!

Click Here to View the Official Trailer 
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The Filmmakers!

Ron Huffstutter!
Writer/Director/Producer!

 Former Michigan native, Ron Huffstutter has made a home for 
himself in Southern Oregon. Graduating from Southern Oregon 
University with an Associates in Business Management and a 
Bachelors in Digital Convergent Media, he has pursued his film 
career from many different aspects well rounding himself to 
become C.E.O and founder of Tunnel 13 Films.!

Accolades include winning Best Film in 2014's Killer Valley 
Horror Film Festival for his directorial debut, CREEPER as well 
as holding a place on the board of Southern Oregon Film and 
Media. He has established himself in Southern Oregon by 

working as Production Assistant, Grip, and sound engineer on several Feature length films including; The 
Saturday Night Live film Brother in Laws, Academy Award Nominated film Wild, Redwood Highway, Black 
Road, Walk-In, Courage of Two, and several others. !!
!

!
Mo Sultan !
Director Of Photography !

Mo Sultan brings a level of professionalism to every 
project he works on. He is also graduating from Southern 
Oregon University and has attended the New York Film 
Academy’s summer program in Los Angeles on the 
Universal lot to help perfect his craft. !

One of the founding members of Tunnel 13 Films, his expertise includes graphic design, web 
design, photography, and has become an infamous figure behind the camera.!

!
!
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 The Cast!

Kat Wondergloom!

Wondergloom is a burlesque performer and 
event producer based in Ashland, Oregon. !

Performing in live theater and improv in 
Northern California in her early years, she is 
appreciative of the recent opportunities to 
return to acting. !

Wondergloom has also had roles in Creeper 
(2014) and Not a Bench (2014).!

!
!
!
!

!
Kurk Kasparian!
!
!
!
!
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!

Mike Wills!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! !

and!

Kirk McKenzie plays Carter.!!
!
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The Director’s 15 Frequently Asked Questions !

What was your inspiration for the story?!!
Living in the small town of Ashland and noticing how everyone is overly friendly and trusting more 
so than where I grew up in Michigan.!!
How did the movie come about?!!
Sat down wrote it with a few people in mind…and viola.!!
Who wrote the screenplay ?!!
The handsome man you see before you today.!!
What are the film’s core themes?!!
Friendship, betrayal, and wanting what other people have. Whether that is money, drugs, or 
women.!!
What’s the most important message that your film conveys?!!
That a lot of people are never satisfied with what they have. People tend to use other people, and 
possessions to try to fill the hole in their life.!!
How big was your production budget?!!
Crazy small.!!
How were you able to fund the project?!!
Good community of people in Southern Oregon willing to volunteer their time for a script and 
production team they believe in.!!
Tell us a bit about the shoot.!!
Fast and furious 8 day shoot in 10 days.!!
Are there any other projects you are working on Right Now?!!
Working with local musicians on music videos and a new drama. We’ve done horror/suspense, 
crime/action, and now we want to make people cry.!!
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What or who inspired you to become an independent 
filmmaker?!!
The list is endless. I literally try to watch almost everything since I was a real young. Saw Fantasia 
in the theatre when I was younger than 5. I was the only kid in the theater that never moved or 
talked during the movie. !!
Will the film be presented at film festivals?!!
That’s the plan. !!
How can people watch COVET THY NEIGHBOR? !!
Covet Thy Neighbor will premiere on Feb. 13, 2015 - Friday the 13th. We are releasing it 
worldwide via our website at the same time as we screen it to it’s first live audience. !!
The Official Website is http://covet.tunnel13films.com!
and the Live Premiere will be held at Paddy Brannans Irish Pub in Ashland, OR at 5pm. 
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